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Complete Specifications.
Patent Office, Perth,
ith lieptembe1', 1908.

OTICE is herphy given that the ulldi,rmentioned
Applications for the Grant of Letters Patent, and
the complete Specific~ttions annexed thereto, have been
accepted, and are now open to public inspection at this
Office.
Any person or pel'sons intending to oppose such al)plications must leave pm'lieulars, in writin£', in dnplieate
(on Form D), of his or their objections theret.o, within two
calendar months from the da,te of this Gazelt.,. A fee of Ten
shillings (lOs.) is payable with such notice.
Applicatinn No. 4·55'J..-GEORGE TINNISWOOD SHILTON
and AL13ER'r SCHUL'I'7.E, of Greymouth, Westlancl, in
the Colony of New Zeah1llc1, vVatchmaker and Engineer
respectively, "Im.p1·ove1nenis in PnctMnatic Tyre Covers."
-Dlttecl13th August, 1803.

N

Olaims ;1. A cover f01" pneu1l1fttic tyres and the like, tIle sfLln0 consisthlg of a
buud of canvas 01' fabric with ,vearing 5nrfn('cs of 1'l1hbe1' On both sides
thereof, the whole being vnlc,tllisec1 together to form onc 1na88, sub~
stalltially DS specified.
2. A cover £01' plletUnfl!.ic tyTCS fLIHl the like, the same consisting of
a band of canvas or fahric \vitlt wern'il1g sTu'faces of rubber on both
sides thereof, the whole b,;)ing vulcanised together to fOl'Ill one mass,
and means whereh,r the CO \" Cl' may be held in position 111)011 the ,,:heel
rim, substantially as speclfie J.
3. In covers for Imenmat.ic tyres, a
of Ci111Vt1S or fa.bric with
wearing ~nrrnc~;s of ruhher on both
small tubes of vulcanised
rubber secHl'c!l to lJOth Cd\{0S of the canvas or fahric and extending"
throughout the circl.lmferCIl'cc of the cover, and endless Wlres loosely
threaded through the tubes, snbstantially as specified.
Specification, 3s. Drawings on application.

Application No. 4565.-DAvlD ALEXANDER POE, Manager,
aud "VILLIA,r RERMA);!N SCHARl<', Superintendent, both
of the City and District of IvIontre"l, Province of
Quebec, H1Vl DOlllinion of Canada" " Linot<ype Machine/'
-Dated 20th Augnst, 1903.
(naim~ : 1. In n, lillotype 1113c11ine, a nuttrix line :lssembler a.rranged to turn
to and fro about a \'urtic<!l axL', v:hen·hy it is adapted to receiyc the
ma.trices in 0110 direction ft11cl to dcliycr theu1 in a dilIcrent direction.
2. In n lillotYrc lU:1ChillC, the combinutiou of [\ hurizontal oscillatingassen1bler, meallS for delhel'i11g tlw lino of u1atrices to the nssembl''''l" ill
onc of its 1)OSlti011S, mC;lns fOl" receiYlu.'..f the line of nmtricc3 frOJl1 the
asselnbler, wheD the lutter is in a second position ,llld SnPl)Ortillg' it,
and nlCllllS for effecting" the discharge of Tbe line in sai,l SUP11ol't.
3. In a lillot,YlJe ll1fl/~hine) the combinatioll \'dth m'_ftl1S for sncces~
siyely delh'erillg' matrices, of an a~semblcr 1110nn!ect to turn about ft
'Vertical axis, ;1 liJle snpl!ort arrrlllg-ed. to 1";;ce;'Ve the watriccs from the
ftsscm bler wh~n the latter is turned at an ~mfde to its receiying position,
and a slide 1110ullted in the assc1nbler for the' double purpose of resisting the matrices during the COlllpositioll of the line and vf dischargill~
the cOlnposecllil1e to the support.
4. In a hnotype 111achine, the combinat' 011 with an u,::sembler adapted
to turn to Dnd fro, 111(>ans to turn the said asscmb!er and llleallS to lock
the assembler in the positions to ,,,hi ch it is turned.
5. In a Hr.otype l1u'lChine, the cOlllbiuution with m.eans for succesw
sively c1el1\'"eriug- matrices, of an assembler 11loullted to turn about a
vertical axis nnd provided with a longitudintllly sliding upper 11ortioll,
,to interlock with the frame, whC'reby alignnlent of the parts is main~
tained dlU'ing- the composition of the line.

6. In 11 linotype machine and in combination with a line :support a
l10rizontnlly turning assemhler, having' its upper portion arranged to
slide endwise, wherehy it is fLchLpted to interlock \vith the Hne support.
7. In a linotype machine, 111en11S fOT delivering i he miltrices in a.
vertical plane to the line, lllC:lns for C[l,s:tjlll? from the co:nl))0sec1 line
arrfLnged in fI, plllne at an ft1ude to the first plane, 11lCaUS for turnin;;:r the
llssemblcclline from the first pIano to the second, l1\lIl me~1llS for transferring the line, after it has been turned, to the cnstillg' mechanislU.
8. In n, 1inntype machine, all afSelllhler mounted to 1nrn on nn nxis
fr0111 a receiving' to a clisclulJ.'g-ing position, me;l11S for delivering' t,he
1uatrices into the assembler through one cud thereof, and Hl0.ltnS for
clischal'giug the composed line out of the S(},l11e end of the assembler to
the C,-"1Still~' mcchani'~m.
9. In ~L lindj<'l)C machine, fLll assembler having an open cncl, snbstun...
tiaHy ll', described, to pel'l1l1t the introduction of the 1natrices in the
dixection of the len~th of the lilJe, ll?ld the reUlova.1 of tIle composed
line in a reverse direction through the open end, said a.ssembler being
Inounted to turn on an axis at right angles to the length of the line,
substantially as and for the purpose Sl)ccified.
10. Iu a lino type machine, in combination with mechanism for de...
livedng the matrices Succ0"isively thereto, and 1nechanism for receiving'
the composed line thcrerr0111, an intennediate turning assembler, a
slide therein to effect the discharge of the c0111posed liue after the
assem1Jler]s turned, n,n(11nech1111isl1'l for actuating" sa.id slide,
11. Tu;}, linotype machine, the c01llbim1tion of an assem.Vcr, adapted
t.o tUl"n fro111 a receiving to H, discharging position, a clis:;ha,ri1ing sljde
therein, meDns for supporting the nlatr-ix line when clischarg-ec1, fLrecip~
rocatillg' 1XLl', and memlS for cOl1ncctillg' Sl1ic1 bar to the (iischarging
slide. whereby the delivery of the line fr0111 the assClllhler to the support
is etfectcd.
12. In a linotype 1111c1'1ine, an assemblcr l1dapteii to turn and ha.ving
:1 sliding upper port.ion to carry the matrices, in combination with
cOllnecting mId opcnttiug' lever.
lB. In:L liuotype machine, the- c01nhilliltiou with the pivoted vibr"lt~
iug as'3embler 1<'::, the leyer 13 flnel a co~operating member e5 whereby
the l1S .,em bIer is locked in posi cioll.
14. In ft lino! .ypc machine the combiwltlOll with the assmnbJer E, the
slide tberein, the }1owerwc1rivcJl ba,r aW, and the pawl on the as::;emblel~
slide to cngag'e said bar.
15. III a lillotype lll:whine, the cOlnbhlfLtion with the fLsiiemhler, the
slide therdn, its )):1,wl e15, and the actunting bar dG, arranged to engage
the pawl in different positions, whereby cOml)ensrLtion is made for va.ria..
tion iu thl~ len~·th of the mfttrix line.
16. In ft ljrlotype Inachinc the combh1aho11 ,,,,ith the aEsembler of a
support Hrran'-:cd to receive the mntrjx line tberefr0l11, devicE'S to effect
the tr<lllsfer of the line, and a Inovable stop to arrest the advance of the
transfer devices.
17. In it linutype machine the cOlubillation with fLU 1\ss8111b1er, adapted
to turn, of a. support to receive the 111atnx: liue fro111 the assemb]cr J
means for cif"cting' the trausfer of the lino, and a stol), controlled in its
lJOSitlOu by the :lsselllbler, whereby the ftccileutal transfer (of the line
beyond the casting point. is prevented.
18. In a linotyp ~ m;1('11ino and in c01nbina~ion with the assembler, a
support t<? receive the man'ix line t~er0fl'ol1l, a sprin~·actna.tcd lnedmlli5111 to eitect the trauE'-fer of the hne, fmcl <.L 10dcil1~ dedce for said
:mechallisln, controlled by the asC'emhler, whereby the RC cion of the
trausfer d.evices is pl'm'ellted uuLll the as emblel' is adjusted in proper
l'..)latioll to the lillC support.
19. In a linot')Te m:tchine and ill c0111binatioll with t.he [lssemb1er E"
a snpport G to receive the cOl11posed line of 111atrices thercfrom, 3.spl'lng--actulltcdlever 1;18 and (Jedce .., connected therewil11 to eITect the
·,rnnsfer of rhe lil'e from the assembler to 111e support., a lot.::king device
c:!.7 to lwevel1t the movement of ,':-[lid le"Yer, [tnd a connecti<n c:':8, whtre_
hy the l1.ssem bier is enabled to release the lever and tnmsfer d(;vice:;;,
20. In!t lillotype 111ach:ne the tnrning assembler E and the slide
therein to expel the matrix line, in cQu1.bination with the actuating bar,
ot6, the pawl tor connecting the slide with sa.id bar, auda manual
device, as 022, for disPllgaging" the P~LWl.
21. In a linotype machine, in c0111bination with an assembler to
which the matrices are successi\'eiy deli'Vered, a slid- serYing the
double purpose of resisting the incoming matrices and of expelling the
cOlupo;.;ed line,
22. In a linotype machine the c0111binn.tion of a source of supply for
matrices, n, separate source of SUI ply for spacers, merms for releasing
said matrices 3J1d spa-cel's successively at the will of the op:}rat.ol'J means
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for assembling said released lllut.rices and spacers into a line of pre~
determined length, said lastwmelltioned means being lllollllted to turn
on an axis at right angles to the length of the line, substantially as and
for the purpose set forth.
23. In it linotype Inachine the combination of a source of supply for
matrices, a separate source of supply for Sl}ftcers, 111oa118 for releasing
said matrices and spacers snccessively at the will of the operu,tor, 1110:1118
for assembling said released matrices and spaces into a line of predetermined Imlgth, Ineftl1S for changing the position of the assembled
liue iUl'olatioll to the l)lane of asscmblitge or the plane of composition,
and lllCans for 11loving said line in its changed position to the casting'
111cchanisl11.
i4. Iu a· linotype machine, the combination with means for
assembling the matrices and space hars and with means for casting a
type har or slug frOlll the asscrnbled line, of a movable slide having" the
dual functions, viz.: of uniting with the carringe of the assembling
means for the purpose of carrying the assembled line to the casting
nleclwuism and of removiug' the assembled line after the casting- opcra~
tion has been finished from the aligning channel so that the line luay
oe divided whereby the matrices and spacers may be returned to their
respective ulagttzines.
25. In a linotype l1mchine, the cOlub1l1ation of a mag-uzine for
matrices, a magazine for Hpacers, lllCans for releasing sn,iclnuLtrices and
spacers snccesRively at the will of the operator, a movn.ble assemhler
for receiviu~; and assembling' t.he relea~ed matrices and spacers into a
line of predetermined length, men,ns for casting a. type bar or slug from
the assembled line, 1nC,111S mounted Lo turn on n.n axis at right nng-Ies
to the length of line and ~vl;tpted to he operated at will for turning the
assemhler 1'1'0111 the receiving position in order to present it to the
casting mechanism.
26. In a lino type machine, the combination of a n1agazine for
mat,rices, a mag-Ilzine for spacers, 111pans for releasing said matrices and
spacers stlccesRivelyat tle will of the operator, a 1110vable assembler
for receiving- and assembliu\f the released Inatrices and spHcers into a.
line of preaeterminedlength, nletlllS for casting a. type baror slug from
the assembled liue, moans lllounted to turn 011 an axis at right angles to
the length of the line and u<lapted to be operatedu.t will for turning the
assembler from the receiviug position in order to present it to the
castin1; mechanism aud lUeans for locking the assembler in its changcd
position.
27. 111 it linotype machine, the cornbination with a magazine for
matrices, a magazine for spacers, rllcuns for releasing said matrices and
spacers successively at the will of the operator, a movable assembler for
receiving and assembling the released matrices and spacers into a line
of predetermined length, meiLns for casting a. type bar or slug trom the
assembled liue, means ad~ll~ted to ~e. ope!atecl at will for turuing the
assembler frOUl +-11e reCelYl1Jg pOSItIon 111 order to present it to the
casting mechanism and for returning the assembler to its orieil1n1
position and llleaus for locking the assembler in the positions to which
it if) turned,
28. In a linotype luachine, t·he combination of a magazine for
matrices, a magazine for spacers, llleans for releasing said matrices ana
spacers successi vely at t.he WIll of the operator, a movable aSSEmbler for
receiving and assclllbling the released matrices and spacers into a line of
predetel"l~lined length. 111011n8 for casting 11 type bar or slug from the
assemblcd line, lllC11ns adapted to be operat.ed at will for turlliug the
assembler from the receiving position in order to present it to the cast~
iug mechanism and n. device adapted to be actuated at the will of the
operator \vhoreby the assembled line is discharged from the assembler
into its position in front of the lnold of the casting mechanism.
29. In 11 lin0type machine, the cOlnbination of a maga.zine for
matrices, a, magazine for spacers, means for releasing said matrices and
spacers sllccessively at the will of the oper:1tor, a lllovable assembler for
receiving- and assembling the released matrices and spacers into a line
of predetcrmined. length, l11011ns for casting a type bar or slug fr01n the
assemble(lline, means adapted to be operated at will for t,nrnillg the
asselllbler from the receiving position ill order to present it to the cast~
iug' lllcch!1nism, a. device adapted to be actuated at the will of the
operator wherehy the assembled line is discharged from the assembler
into its position in front of the mold of the casting Inechanism, and
aligning mechanism, jnstifying lllf!'chanism, ejecting mechanism, trim~
ming mechanism and transferring n1echanism, the operations of said
aligning mecbltuism, just.ifying" mechanism, ca.sting 111echanism, eject~
ing llwchauhan, trimming llwclUl.lliSlll and transferring mechanism being
(tlltonmtw.
30. In a linotype lllachille the combination of a mag-azille for
matriceH, a llUlg-azille for spacers, Ineans for releasing said matrices a,nd
spaccrs suc~essi\"cIy at the will of the operator, a turning assembler for
receivillg' ana assernblillg' the released 1natrices and spacers into ft line
of predetC'1'miu?d length, means ~or casting a type bar or slug from
the asscml)lcd lIne, means for turlllllg the assCll1bler frolll the receiving
positioll in order to present it to the caRting mechanism und means
for dischm',!illg' the assembled linc from the assembler into its position
in front of LIlO 1nold of the casting mechanism.
31.. In it linotype machine, the combination of a magazine for
matl'lces, n. maga~iue for spacers, lllCans for releasing- said matrices and
spacers succcssively at the will of the operator, a movable assembler
for receiving' and. assmnbliug the released matrices and spacers into a
line of predetermined length, 11leallS for casting a type-bar or slug from
the assembled line, means adapted to be operated at will for turning the
assem blor from the receiving' position in order to present it to the
casting meclmnism, a device ac1a.pted to be actuated at the will of the
operator ,vherehy the assembled line is discharged from the assembler
into its position in front of the mold of the casting mechanism, and
aligning' mechanism, justifying mechanism, ejecting mechanism, trim~
ruing mechanism und transferring mecha.llism, the operat.ions of said
aligning mechanism, jnstifying' Inechanislll, casting' Inechanisln, trin1ming mechanism, ejccting mcchanism and transferring mechanism
being automatic, and the automatic o})eration of the said several
mechanisms occurring in consecutive order after the discharO'e of the
line from thc assembler to its position in front of the mold aOs hereinbefore described,
32. In a linotype machine, the combination with the driYing
Inechanism for the keyboard Inechanislll and the assembling devices
and t.he distributing' Inechanislll all adapted to be operated constantly,
of aligning, jnstifying, casting, ejecting fLnd transferring mechanisms,
all ad,tpted to be operated intermittently and automatically after the
discharge of the line from the assembler to its position in front of t.be
mold.
33. In a lmotype machine, the cOlllbination of a movable asselnbler,
means for supportmg the line arranged to receive the assembled n1atrices thercfl'om, a 1novable finger and meaus for moving" said finger
horizontally and vertically whereby it is caused to confine the incoming
line [Lt tlle front and subsequently to act behind the line and carry the
S:l111e out of the snp})ort.
34. In a linotype machine, the combination of an assembler E, a slide
therein to expel the composed line, a power-driven a.ctuating bar el6, a
pawl c15, to connect the slide with said bar, a latch to hold the pawl out
of engagement, and a lnanual device for disengaging the pawl, whereby
connection is established between tbe slide and the actuating bar,
35. In a. linotype machine, an assembler wherein the matrices are
successively received and aligned, a slide therein to resist the incoming
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matrices and subsequently expel the completed line, and a d[l,sh-pot
connected to said slide to control its speed.
36. In [l, linotype ll[tChine, the line support [l,nd !1 movable [l,S·
sembler arranged to align with said support to deliver the 111atrices
thereto, in cOll1oination with a slide to expel the matrices fronl the
assembler, nnd a sliding bar provided with a vertically n10ving finger,
for the double purpose of confining the incoming line and delivering the
line subsequent to the casting operation.
37. In a linotype machine, the horizontally movable assembler, the
line snpport G arranged to receive the assembled matrices therefrom,
the finger I, and llleans for nlOving sa.id finger horizontally and vertically' as describcfl, whCl'ehy it is caused. to confine the inC01l1ing line at
the front and subE.equenUy to act behind the line and ca.rry the sume
ou... of the snpport.
38. In a linotype 111achille and in connection with a support G for
sustaining the matrix line l)efore the mold. the reciprocating bar or
slide clu, the vertically nlOving' finger I carried thereby, Rud the switch
y4, whereby the fing'cr is caused to pass backward over the line.
39; In a linotype machine and iu combination with a Inold movable
to and from the composedlille of lnatrices, a liue support fixed against
horizontallnotion and open fit both enus, mea.ns for carrying the COmposed Une into the SUl)l'ort from one end, a.nd means for delivering the
line frOlll the support at the opposite end, subsequent to the casting
action.
40. In a linotype maclunc, the combination of 1.1, pot, movu.blo to a.nd
fronl the mold, n. mold, luovablc to and from the ma.trix hno and having
lips to embrace the line, Lt line j~Ilpport, fixed agtLinst horizonta.llllotioll
and open at 10th ends, and means for introducing' the coulposeclline to
the support from onc eud and delivering It frOln~the opposite cnd.
41. In it lillotype machine, a. line support, having verticnlmo-vemellts
only, in combimttion with a mQlcl. l110nLble to and from the snpport to
co~oporate with the matrix liue therein, llleans for introducing the line
of matrices to the support in one direction, a.nd HlCans for continuing'
the nlOvClnent of the line to deliver it from the snpport.
42. In n. linotype machine, t), vertically movablc support for the
matrix Hne, in cornhinntion with a lifting' s}>ring and a depressing'
device, whereby the spring is cnused to align the ears of the contaIned
matrices with yielding pressure against the mold and means for de~
pressing the support whereby the matrices are positively relieved from
pressure against the moId.
48. In a linotype mac1uno, the combina.tion of a vertically Inovable
line support, a vertically movable jn~tifying bar and tL }C\Ter arranged to
operate ooth the said ]lllrtcl.
4-k 'rhe COlubinu.tion of thc bar J, the <wtuating lever jl, arranged to.
rai.se a11d lower said bar, the vertically lllovable line support G, loosely
engagiug the lever to he depressed thereby, and a spring 92, acting to
lift the line support.
45. In u linotype machine, a lllatrix support fixed agnjnst hOl'izolltal
motion and llwu.ns for iutroducing the composed line end wise into said
snpport, in combination with a horizontally nlOvable mold. having end
lips to eml)l'ace the matrix linc.
46. In u linotype machiue, 1ne[l,118 for advancing a composeli line of
matrices endwise, first to tue casting position, and thereafter III the
sanle line to a point beyond the casting' positJion, in cOlubination with
a co-opentting nlold, ulOvahle to and fronl the matrix liue a.nd having
end lips to embrace the laCter, whereby the confinemont of thc line
endwise is efl'ected without tle movemcnt of the line for the purpose.
47. In a linotype lllachinc. in combination with a horizontal support
and guide for sustaining the line of nUl.tricc8 and spacer~, meitUS for
delivering the line end wise thercfrom, and independent lue:tl1S for
receiving and carrying away the 11ll1trices and spacers respectively.
48. In a lino type machine, mOlLns for st18trtiuiug' the line before the
1uold, llleans for deliveting the liue end wise t11oref1'om, n. lllovable
elevator or carrier to receive and engage the matrices \\'hen so delivered,
and a. spaceI' carrier arrtUlged to receivc the spa.eore. at the s,-une time.
49. In a linotype machine, t.he combination of a line support, an
elevator to receive and transfer the mtLh'ices, a carrier to receive and
transfer the spacers, and means for imparting dHferentialmotion to the
elevator and carrier, whereby the nmtriceH and spacers are Sel)a.rated
and therenfter tnmsferl'ed.
50, In 111inotype lllachine the combinution wiNl the lll:th'ix line sup~
port, of a. spaceI' carrier, nrr1tuged to -;losc against the end of said sup~
port, a matrix elevator arra.nged to close above the carrier. and menns
for pushillg tho matrix line clldwise ant of NIB SnpI)Ort, so thlLt tLe
matrices may eug-age the eloyator and the spucers bo engaged in the
carrier.
51. In a linotype machine, the combinatiun of a line support, a
carrier to receive and sustain the spacers \vhon delivered from the SUIJ~
port, means for delivcrillg' the spaccrs fron1 the support to the carrier,
a magazine for the spacer::;, a.nd mechanisIn for rlloving the carrier fronl
the support to the nUlgazinc aud vice vc/sa, \vhereby the return of the
spacers after use to their nU1~l1zine is effected,
52. In.1 linotype nUtchine the combination with a, spacer c(}'rrie1', of
sustaining arnlS nIOunted to turn about different centres and also to
InOve verticalJy, whereby the spacers are received in anyone direction
from the line and deliverecl in a difIerent direction to their llulg'tLzine.
53. In a linotYl)e machine, an elevator adapted to sustain the composed line of nuttrices, jn combination with a. twisted guide therefor,
whereby the line is turned during its transportation.
54. In a linotype machine, the combination of a matrix line snpport
and meanS for delivering the line end wise therefrom. a distributing
n1ecllanisln arranged to receivo the mahix: line in a direction angular to
that in which it is delivered fronl the support. and an intermediate
elevator or ca.rrier adapteel to receive the line from the support and
transfer it with a turning motion to the distributing mechanism.
55. In a linotype lllachine, mechanism for ussmnbliug the matrices
and mechanism for distributing the matrices in parl.111ellines, in con1biuatiol1 with an intern1ediate casting mechanism arranged at an angle
thereto, means for turning the assembled line of Intttl'ices for present:1~
tion to the casting mechanislll, l.neans for discha,rging the assembled
line in front of the casting mechanism, anclmeans for receiving the line
£r01n the casting 111echal1ism aud turning' the same for presentation to
the distributing mechanism.
56. In a linotype machine the cOlnbination of an assembler
mechanisln, a, distributing' mecha.ni.sll1 parallel therewith, a. casting
1uechanism arrangecl at an angle thereto, means for turning the matrix
line in one direction for presentation to the casting mechunisln, and
llleans for turning the liue in the reverse direction for In'esentation to
the distributing' mechanism, whereby the lnatrices are caused to face at
all thues in the propel' direction.
57. In con1biuation with the carrier V the supporting arms 1) and vl
arranged to swing about different centres, a gear cOllnecting thenl, a.nd
a. shaft '1..'3, having' rotary and longitudina1ll10vemonts.
58. In cOlllbillation with the Inatrix elevator \V, its twisted guide 'lV,
the flexible lifting connection 'Le3, and means for operating the same.
59. In a linotype Inachine in cOlnbinatiol1 wit.h a Inatrix: elevator and
the twisted guide whereon it slides, an operating lever and a lifting
frame having its ends connected respectively to the elevator and the
lever extended around intermediate guides whereby the n10tion of the
level' is multiplied and a long 1ll0VenlCnt imparted to the elevator.
60. In a linotype machme tbe combination with the mold supporting
arm and its supporting shelf, of the pitman, its operating crank, and a~
stop motion gear for imparting an intermitting oscillation to the mold •.
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61. In a linotype machine the combination with a mold-carrying
arm, of its shaft mounted to slide axially, the rocking frame for sliding
the shaft, the cam for actuating the same, and the intermediate spring
through which yielding pressure is applied to the mold.
62. In a linotype machine the combination with the sliding ejector,
of the link and lever for advancing the same, the rotary driving crank,
a. latch mechanism through which the crank imparts motion to the
lever, the means for tripping the latch out of engagement, whereby the
rotary crank is adapted to move the lever and ejector the required distance and then release them.
63. In a linotype machine the combination with the ejector. of a
rotary crank, an automatically trimming latch, through which the
machine imparts motion during a part of each revolution to the ejector,
and a spring for returning the ejector.
64. In a linotype machine, the combination of the ejector operatjng
lever nI, the revolving crank '112, the latch or bolt n3, and the tripping
device '114.
65. In a linotype machine the combination of the trimming Jinives, an
ejector for driving the slug between and beyond the knives, and a chute
0, having a shoulder or offset 0 to effect the reversal of the falling
slug.
66. In a linotype machine, the combination of a chute 0, having a
shoulder or offset 0, a galley into which the chute discharges, and
means for delivering thc linotypes successively in an upright position
into the chute, whereby their reversal is effected during their passage
to the galley.
67. In a linotype machine, the combination of a mold carrier, a knife
to trim the base of the slug at the back of the mold and a knife support, bearing on the front face of the mold carrier, whcreby the knife is
held in contact with the mold during the trimn1ing operation.
68. In a linotype machine the combination of the turning mold
carrier H, the knife S, li knife support s, and all anti~friction roller M,
attached to said support and bearing on the mold carrier in opposition
to the knife.
69 •. In a linotype macl1ine, having the assmnbling and the casting
mechanism arranged in angular relation to each other, the swinging
pot, and the cam shaft for operating the pot and its pump, in cOlllbilla~
tion with the 1l1aiu shaft arranged at angle thereto. and intermediate
dxi ving genr.
70. In 11 linotype machine, the cOlubination of assembling, casting
and dist.ributing mechanisms with supports for the matrix line, adapted
to turn the con1.posed line from its original position to a different
position for preselltfttion to the casting mechanism. and to again turn
the line so that it may face the original direction for presentation to
the distributing mechanislu.
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71. In a linotype ma~hine, means for turning the composed line of
matrices to a position at an angle to that in which it waS composed,.
and thereafter turning it to face in its original position ..
Specification, £210s. Dr:1wings on application.

R. G. FERGUSON,
Registrar of Patents.

Renewal Fees paid on Letters Patent from
22nd to 29th August, 1903.
Fees payable

b~fOl'e

tile end of the fou1·th yea1' in 1'eSPBct of
the following th"ee yea,'s : No. 2670.-JETHRO JOHN PEARSE.

Fee payable bef01'e the end of the seventh yea'r in "espect of
the following seven yea1'S :.No. 1267.-E. B. BEEcHER and J. P. VVRIGHT.

Applications abandoned.
AUGUST 22ND-29TH.
Application No. 4095.-LucIUs MICHAEL CULLEN, of
Kalgoorlie, Western Australia, Accountant, "Imp"oved
8ealing Appliance 01' Fastene1' fo," Envelopes."-Dated
23rd October, 1902.
Application No. 4096.-CHARLES 'l'H01IAS ROBINSON, of
276 Hay Street, Perth, vVestern Australia, Property
Broker and Commission Agent, " Suspension Railway 01'
Oombined Imp,"ovecZ Oent,.ifugal and Zig-mg Railway."Dated 28th October, 1902.

Applications for Patents.
AUGUST 22ND-29TH.
[Where Provisional Specification accompanies Application an asterisk is affixed.]
Name.

Address.

'l'itle.

McDonough, T.

Richmond, Victoria

The Wilfley Ore Concentrator
Syndicate, Limited (assignee
of Wilfley, A. R.)
The vVilfley Ore Concentrator
Syndicate, Limited (assignee
of WiHley, A. It.)
Passow, H.

London, England ...

An improved oil la,mp, with air tube and
automatic extinguisher.
Improvements in the method of and means
for concentrating ores.

~o.

Date.

4569

25th Aug., 1903

4570

25th Aug., 1903

4571

25th Aug., 1903

4572

25th Aug., 1903

4573

26th Aug., 1903

4574

28th Aug., 1903

The Colonial Ferro-Concrete
Syndicate, Limited (assignee
of ]'oort, H.)
l'IIenesdorffer, A.

*4575

28th Aug., 1903

Barber, E.

*4576

28th Aug., 1903

vValkeden, A. E.

South Perth, W.k.

*4.-577

29th Aug., 1903

Renou, F. G.

East Fremantle,
W.A.

London, England ...

Improvements in the method of and means
for concentrating ores.

Hamburg, Germany

An improved process and moans for the
treatment of blast furnace and other slags.
Improvements in floors, pm·titions, walls.
beams, joists, pillars, and like structures in
strengthened concrete.
iYIanufacture of an improved coria,ceous
material.
Automatic electrical apparatus for simultaneously locking and unlock)ng the doors
of railway carriages.
A new or improved portable or travelling
transport bridge.
A new or improved level and check level
staff.

London, England ...
St. Alban's, Victoria
, Perth, "V.A.

Provisional Specifications Accepted.

A

Patent Office, Perth, 4th September, 1903.
PPLICATIONS for Letters Patent, accompanied by Provisional Specifications, which have been accepted from 22nd
to 29th August, 1903:Application No. 4552.-HERBERT REGINALD JOLLY, of Hokitika, in the provincial district of Westland, in the Colony
of New Zealand, "An improvecl Hose-coupling."-Dated 13th August, 1903.
Application No. 4557.-UNITED SHOE MACHINERY COMPANY, of Paterson, in the State of New Jersey, United Sta.tes of
America (assignee of McFeely, R. F.), "Imp1'ovements in or "elating to Pulling-oue,' and like Machines."-Dated
18th August, 1903.
Application No. 4558.-HlRAM JONES, of 9\J South Street, Ascot Vale, in the County of Bourke, in the State of Victoria,
in the Commonwealth of Australia, Engineer, "An improved Machine fo,. Ontshing and, if necessary, Amalgamating Metalliferolbs Ores."-Dated 18th August, 1903.
Application No. 4563.-HENRIETTA FRA.NCES FINNERTY, of John Street, North Fremantle, Western Australia, 'J"-'
"An improved Doo,. Stop."-Dated 19th August, 1903_
R. G. FERGUSON, Registrar of Pat.
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Index of Applicants for Patents.
AUGUST 22ND-29TH.
Title.

Name.

Barber, E.
Colonial Ferro-Concrete Syndicate,
Limited Vl.s3ignee of Foort, H.)
Feort, H.
McDonough, 'I'.
Menesdorffer, A.
Passow, H.
Renou, F. G.
Walkeden, A. E.
Wilfiey, A.. R.
Wilfiey, A. R.
Wilfiey Ore Concentrator Syndicate,
Ltd. (assignee of Wilfiey, A. R.)
\'Vilfiey Ore Concentrator Syndicate,
Ltd (assignee of Wilfiey, A. R.)

Date.

Automatic electrical apparatus for simultaneously locking and unlocking the doors of railway carriages
Improvements in fioors, partitions, walls, beams, joists,
pillars, and like structures in strengthened concrete
Vide Colonial Ferro-Concrete Syndicate, Ltd. (assignee
of I<'oort, H.)
An improved oil lamp, with air tube and autom[Ltic extinguisher
Manufacture of an improved coriaceous material
An improved process and means for the treatment of bbst
furnace and other slag-s
A new or improved level and check level stDJf
A new or improved portable or travelling transport bridge
Vi le Wilfiey Ore Concentrator Syndicate, Ltd, (assignee
of Wilfiey, A. R.)
Vide vVilfley Ore Concentrator Syndicate, Ltd. (assignee
of Wilfiey, A. R.)
Improvements in the method of and means for concentmting ores
Improvements in, the method of and means for concentrating orcs

4575

28th Aug., 1903

4573

26th Aug., 1903

4573

26th A.ug., 1903

4569

25th Aug., 1903

'1574
4.')72

28th Aug., 1903
25th Aug., 1903

4577
4576
4570

2Hth Aug., 1903
2Bth Aug., 1903
~5th Aug., IH03

4571

25th Aug., 1903

4570

25th Aug., 1903

4571

2;:;th Aug., 1903

Index of Subjects of Patent Applications.
AUGUST 22ND-29TH.
Name.

Title.

Date.

4{,7G
4570
4571

28th Aug., U103
~5th Aug., 1H03
2;,th Aug., IH03

4574
4573

28th Au,,;., IHOa
20th Aug., 190;~
20th Aug., 1908

4572
456D
4574
4,577
4·5G9
<1·570

25th Aug., 1903
25th Aug., 190:1
:~8th A ng., 1908
29th Aug., 1908
2iith Aug., 1903
25th Aug., 1H03

4571
4.578

25th
2()th
2Bth
2;)th
28th
20th

Aug., 1903
A llg., 1H08
Aug" 1903
Aug., 1903
Aug., 1903
Aug.,lH03

I~=~==-Gi,,'-tw.
Dltto.

No. Page.

Vide 'I'ransport Bridge ...
Vide Ores (means for concentrating)
Wilfiey Ore Concentrator Syndicate, Ltd. (assignee of
Wilfley A. R)
Vide Leather (substitute for) ...
Barber, E.
Colonial Ferro-Concrete Syndicate, Ltd. (assignee of H.
Foort)
Fide Slags (treatment of)
Vide Oil Lamps
iYIenesdorffer, A.
Renou, F. G.
11/[cDenough, '1'.
Wilfiey Ore Concentra,tor Syndicate, Ltd. (assignee of
Wilfiey, A. R.)
Vide Concentrating Tables
Vide Floors
Vide Doors (automatic locking of)
Passow, H.
Walkcd<?n, A. E.
Vide I<'loors

Bridge ...
Concentl'l1tin o' Oros
Concentl'~1ting 'I'abIes
Coriaceous lYIatel'ial ...
Doors (,tutomatic locking of)
Floors
FUl'll[Lce Slags (blast)
Lamps
Leather (substitute for)
Level Staif
Oil Lamps
Ores (means for coneentrating)
Ores
Partitions
Railway Carrin.g'es
Slags (tretttment of)
Tra.nsport Bridge
Walls

4·575

4575
1,572

4576
·t573

Index of Patentees.
AUGUST 22ND-29TH.
'ritle.

Nanw.

...

Cunningham, C. S.
Duryea, O. C.
Gillies, ../i.
...

...
...

...
...

Grayson, L 'Y., and Cunningham, C. S.
Laval, C. G. P. de ...
...

Lindmark, 'L'. G. E.
...
J\lIorrow, .J. ...
...
...
Phillips, E. ( Un,.yea" O. C.,
and White, ]}I. C.)
Picard, H. F. K.
...
...
...
...
Pierce, G. P.
Seymour, G ....
...
...
Sulman, H. L., and Picard,
H.F.K.
Trivick, S. ...
.. .
...
White, M. C.

...

...

-I

Vide Grayson, L. VV., and Cunningham,
C. S.
Vide Phillips, E. ...
...
.. .
...
Improved method ef and means for pulsating inflatible teat cups of pneumatic
Inilking apparatus
An improved rewing machine for physical exercise, training, and coa.ching
Improvements in or pertaining to the
distilh1tion of zinc and ot.her volatile
metals from material containing the

No.

Date.

4059

24th Sept., 1902

2Gth .T une, Hl03

2G

1G82

4441
H29

27th May, 1908
21st May, 1>108

2Gth J lme, 1n03
2Gth .June, 190B

2G
2G

1688
1G82

'105H

2'1th Sept., 1902

2Gth June, 1H03

2G

1G82

4435

I27th May, 1903

26th June, 1903

26

IG82

I

S('1111(-)

Improvements in elastic fluid tnl'tines
Improvements in stripper harvesters .. .
A free piston engine
...
...
...

4434·
39HO
4441

27th May, 1903 ! 2Gth June, 1£)03
12t.h Aug., 1H02 )!6t.h ,June, 1909
27th May, 1H03 20th Juue, 1903

20
2G
20

1682
1681
1G83

Vide Sulman, H. L., and Picard, H. F. K.
Improvements in calculating apparatus
An improved subsoiling attachment for
double and multi-furrow ploughs
Improvements in or relating to the recovery of precious metals
Process fer the manufacture of dry sulphates of the alkali metals and the
products thereof
Vide Phillips, E.
.. .
...
.. .

4449
4008
3HA9

3rd June, 1H03
2()th Aug., 1902
12th Aug., 1902

2G
26
2G

4.449

3rd June, 1908

4447

2nd June, 1903

I 2G
I
2Gth June, 190a 2G

1683
1681
1G81

4441

27th May, 1903

2Gth June, 190a

...

26th June, 1903
2Gth June, 1903
2()th June, 1908
i

2()th June, 1903

2G

1G88

1683
1683
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Index of Subjects of :Patents granted.
AUGUST 22ND-29'l'H.
Gazette.
Name.

Title.

D"te.
Date.

Calculating Apparatus ...
Engines (Piston)
Harvesters
Metals

Pierce, G. P. ...
Phillips, E.
Vide Stripper Harvesters
SulmiLll, H. L., and PicaI'd,

Milking Apparatus (pulsating
teat cups of)
Ploughs ...
Recovering Metals
Rowing Machine

Gillies, A.

Page.

26th Aug.,
27th :'ilrty,
12th Aug'.,
31'd June,

1902
1003
1002
1003

26th
26th
26th
26th

1903
1903
HJ03
1003

26
26
26
26

1681
1683
1681
1683

21st

1,)03

20th June, 1903

26

1682

12th Aug'., 1$)02
J uue, 190:3
2.:(.th Sopt., 1002

26th June, 1003
26th June, 1093
26th June, 1003

26

26
26

1681
1683
1682

2nd Juno,
12th Aug.,
12th Aug.,
27th ltlay,
27th May,

26th
26th
20th
26th
26 th

26
26
26
26
26

16il3
1G81
1681
1682
1682

June,
June,
,I nne,
June,

H.E'. K.

Salt (process of manufacture of)
Stripper Harvesters
Subsoiling Attachment
Turbines ...
Zinc (distillation of)

Vicle Subsoiling Attachment
Vide Metrtls
Grayson, L. W., and Cnnningham, C. S.
Trivick, S.
Morrow, J.
Seymour, G.
Lindmark, T. G. E.
Laval, C. G. P. de

;jl'ct

3990
3D89
4,t3·t
4435

1903
1D02
1D02
]H03
1903

J uno, 190:3
June, 1903
June, H)08
June, 1903
J lllle, 1903

_._======---=====
Alphabetical List of Registrants of Trade Marks.
AUGUST 22ND-29TH.
Name.

Goods.

Andersoll, G. C.
Colvill, J. ...
Lysaght, J., Limited
Mallhu Food Company,
Limited
Pacific Polish and Compound Company

I

Class.

Chemical substances pl'epn,rcd for
use in medicine tend phn,l'nmcy
Self-raising Flour ...
Gn.lv}1,nisecl iron and wire, fencing'
wire, sheet iron, phte iron, b::1r
iron:, "nd boiler plates
Substances nsed ,1,S food or as ingrediellts in food
Metal Polish ...

Gazette.

! 2835

.)

No.

Date.

3rd June, 1903

25

19th June, 190B

1638

25
25

Hlth June, 1903
10th June, 1903

1638
1638

25

19th June, l(l03

1638

11

1:3th l'IIar., 1903

662

,12
5

283G
284.]

:31'd J nnc, 1$108
10th June, 1D03

42

2S /.ta

11 th June, 1903

50~

* Sub.sectioll

DlLte.

No.

3rd

H

~ilar.,

1003

Page.

G.

Index of Goods for which Trade

have been registered.

AUGUST 22ND-29'£H.

Goods.

Gazette.

i

Date,

No.

Name.

,I Class.
Date.

-

-~~--------

nhemical Substances ...
Flour (self-raising) ...
Food Subst;tJ1ceS
Iron and Wire (galvanised)
Iron (bar)
Iron (sheet)
Medicine
Pharmacy
Plates {boiler} ...
Polish (meta,l) ...
Wire (fenoing)

Anderson, G. C.
Colvil1, J.
i\Ianhu Food Compteny, Ltd.
Lysaght, .T., Limited

28:1;'3
2836

Vi(Ie Iron and \Yil'o

28·;,1

~h\l

t·g
28·11

Viele Iron and vVire
Vide Chemical
Yide Chemical Substances
Vi'.lc Iron and ,Vire
Pacific Polish and
pany
Vide Iron and IViro (galvanised)

2S~)[5
2f~;)f5

2SJ.1
27 ;,
2811

,

-~--~----

Page.

~.--

June, 190:3

June, 1903
.June. HJO:j
June, 1>lO:,
June, l(J03

1638
1638
1688
1638

11

HJth June, 190:3
10th June, 1903
19th J Hne, 190:3
19th June, 1803
19th J 11ne, lSJ03
.l:3th :lIar., 190.3

1638
1638
1638
1G38
IG38
GG2

25

lSJth JUlle, 1903

1638

:3rd June, HJO:l
11th .Jn110, 1~)O8
10th J nnc:, ] DU;3

,1,2
,12
G

:~5

lOt.h J nne, IH0:3
10th JUl1C, HJO:3
;sl'd Jnllo, [\)0:3
;'lwl IU.Ht', 100:1
10th .June, IDO:,
~11'1l ~Ial'ch: ] nn:1

5

25

;)

2;5

3
:3
5
t50'}:-

2;)
it)

lOth .Julle, HlO:3

0-

* Sub-section 6.

By Anthotity: WM.. ALFRBD W ATS0N, Govet'nm,mt Printer, Perth.
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